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the hauling is a gratifying in- dent a few days previous.
of the late W. R. Johnson one ELKS CARNIVAL
This will be the biggest game dication of the effects of coopThe remains were brought to
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ter of the late Ed. II. and Pris- •ist the needy.
to 9. While this will be the
The force of loaders is al- noon and the Cumberland Pres- cilla Porter. A woman h.\ ed
fourth time Hies,
: teams have ways more sufficient to keep byterian church, of which he
NOTICE FARMERS
met, it will he the first time that pace with the wagons and as was a member, a loyal. Chris- and highly esteemed by a huge
acquaint:owe.
Paducah has played on the soon as the number of teams co- tian gentleman.
are' 11°" !welt:110d to store
home field, and the visitors will incide with the loaders, the
our sweet potato s. i,I. llring
bring between 75 and 100 work will go forward even
A nice gift. Send The AdtIt em in early—Fulton Sweet
"rooters" to help them win.
more rapidly than at the be- vertiser to a friend one year—
Send the Advertiser to a Potato Storage—Henderson &
The visiting team will arrive ginning.
only *1.00,
friend one year—only $1.00.
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-I'. NI. Vt.:midin, Pres.

A. NI. Ntivent, Treas.

.1. E. It'a I I , Sett.

Twenty-sixth Semi-Annual Statement of the Condition of

Fulton nuilding & Loan Associailoo
la e 1111,,ral

yULTON, KENTV('I\ 1
CAPITAL STOCK

-

.

-

•
•

$1,500,000.00

.A t Close ()I' Business October 30th, 1!).'1;.
ASSETS
Real Estate First Mortgages
Stock Loans on Stock Certificates
Furniture and Fixtures
L. S. Government Bonds
Cash in Bank

$448,650.00
18,400.00
150.00
15,131.26
1,178.84
$483,510.10

LIABILITIES
Due Stockholders, Dues and Earnings Credited
Undivided Profits
Reserve Fund
Bills Payable

.

$460,571.72
18,998.38
1,940.00
2,000.00
$483,510.10

Capital Stock of Association
$1,500,000.00
Stock in force to date
1,394,000.00
Stock sold in last six months
83,100.00
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knu\vlt'dge
and belief.
J. E. FALL, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall, this October 30, 1926:
H. H. MURPHY. Notary Public.
My commission expires April 4, 1929.
Correct Attest: A. M. Nugent, J. D. Davis, Auditing Committee.
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HOMAGE TO AMERICA'
En‘y produces nothing
misery for the envious.

but

114
1177
Queen Marie. of Roumania.
the little Balkan nation that
suffered much from the marls•rom of war, paid homage ti4
THE COTTON DILEMMA
Subi..opt:oe $1.00 per year
America's great, in beginning a
lour of this country.
Entered as secon'ti class matte,
And in offering the r..yal
The cotton growers .4 the
Nov 26, 1924. at the Post Office .it
due to tribute to the memory .4 those
dilemma
a
south
in
are
Yaltaa. tentAck), wider did Act of
a heauy. surplus which has forc- honored by Americans. she
March 3, 187.
ed prices down and all :mitts of , likewise did homage to thy
plans are being resorted to ill United States, the greatest re.
an
effort to stimulate the de- piddle history has ever known.
ENVY
Queen Marie's remarks have
mand for cotton.
There conies from Boston the been singularly free from critV1 (pro . hard work, di--'papopular
tion, poor judgment. ill health. word frirm a style adviser for a icism. It has beett
European... •
despondency— all these are cotton mill that society is turn- since the war for
us—popular with
enemies of success, but none of ing to cotton dreAses. The pub- lecture
Europeans and very distasoe•
them has a mare evil effect lisher of a textile bulletin at
Charlotte. N. C.. urges upoh to :rue Americans. There
than envy.
reason, somet him. •
This little demon is always women the purchase of cotton for this
in the alert for a chance to smocks as a means of relieving refreshing about having
truest.
pop into the most unsuspecting the distressing situation.
According to report, Qlteen
Nir amount of artificial stimhead. If the soil is ripe for
to receive a check
him. he insinuate); that you are ulation will bring relief. be- Marie is to
"work" one day
not receiving enough of this cause Wonlell will not change
world's goods for what you are tixer night. The demand for :he moy res. Doubtless she
?Mag.
He blackens your silk garments has been nurtur- worth the price as a box..fro.
friend's character by causing ed for years and it Could not be attraction. It does not cheaptoll to draw unfair conelusions reasonably exptIcted that worn-, en her any when we ret:eit
en would turn again to cotton.' that the money will be ilsasil for
about him.
Cotton is a world commodity feeding Roumanian war orEnvy tells you that you are
not appreciated; that honest like wheat. When there is a phans.
Queen Marie has been
worr has no reward—only surplus above the amount rea reception befitting her s•
grafter-, anti hypocrites get ON quired for domestic consmpat least as much as could le .
it the world. He gives you it tion. it must be sold on a world
hake e.st imaIre of y our own market and complirte with a pected from a nation MIroyal blood means nothing. an
world price.
hi lit y.
A
large crop
last year ability to achieve is the stanThen you begin to loathe
your job and hate your friends. brought about the condition dard by which men and w
Your work is not up to its for- that now exists and there seems :ire judged.
mer high standard. You be- Ito other alternative except
come a confirmed pessimist anti I or the cotton producers to
take their loss and wait for
see bad in every one.
SOUTH FULTON FIRE
Happily. however, there
a a more favorable season to procure for this condition of mind fit•
that envy produce. If your
One of two ways might he
I' ii- on State Line street
gefigErT,
,i'Ji—ENELSESSIZEILTA
friends are prosperous. be glad, employed to correct th0 de- ly Tuesday morning, opposi'e
beeini,e It indicate, whatittli plorable situation that has de- Browder's Mill.
which o
be done with the proper amount 'Tinned this year. ,A cotton nated in Porter Wright's lleifr,
o
of determination.
Let ihei n pool to hold the surplus off the l'eStallrallI. did damage estimarket until there is a more mated at $6.000, partly cot erprosperity- be a
If your friends are well liked hri,lk demand and to escape ed by insurance with the agen` you may be sure there is a gititi the bliyhting effect of compet- cies of Ed Paschall and Fa!!
reason for it. and that yuu can ing with foreign producers. is Fall. Those who suffered
learn the socret by close obser- one Pi"" '
I ffered. An'ither us age were Porter Wright's h
curtailment of the acreage to a doctor's. office, negro pi.
%Athol:
avoid a surplus.
show house, negro barber
Take advantage of every tip.
Neither plan has proved offices Occupied by South Fro
immunity to help and serve that practical. It has been tried in ton
officials.
is within the .,cope of your wheat, but never worked sueThe city fire department did
ability. Then you will hate a eessfully. Complete coopera- heroic
work in extinguishing
different view of the world in thin of all C gl•, wwers has IleV- the
blaze, as the entire block
WhiCh you live.
Your change el been possible of accomplish- looked likc it
was doomed for siberait92s
ri at
nlle
i
in attitude will bring re Wa rda, meat.
age,
a while.
•
It SWIllIAMS
Editor aad Publisher
Pubeistlied Weekly at 446 Lake Sr.
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Irreiting
Opportunity

.1. I,. PICK11.1

Buildinci
'
VT

In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,

Duty of Citizens to
Guard Public Health
The average ..111/...11
dent. U11.1 411.14.101.

Make Thi.s Bank Your 73e.st Serleant
Open an Account tvtih Vs. Today—NOW!

The Farmers Bank

I 1101{1Z Ell

Oldsmobiles and Accessories.

injuries,

111

I.., I,.,
Inoestniettla

Illtn••••••4 huts. dlisceosnicol

204 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
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By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.

PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.

for (4.

1..1Y

T. TERRY
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if
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clinics
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conditions,
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The physician
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Increased
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oof es..ry

citizen Ito ibe community
It is the
Ill crag.' olti%ell Who .',111 .111.1 •11..111.1
11181.1 out the aolooptIon oof public localth
measures, on the lostIth education

a
rhit.tren 1111,1 Howl.. and Ion the
furtherance or preventive mosileine
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Appearance of House
Attracts the Buyer
People who are 111..0 ‘orciferoiloi Ili
their alopreeiation of floe Sentimental
'.11111,6..f their 11.11111.S. who let 11 be
known too till Nod sundry that tloey
would never sell their boohoo beelluse
of oilol assoeiallions,
flelillenlly the
rt.iiilles1 lo sell if Obey gel what they
.c11 11u1.111 offer."
They are really

Radiolas,
Crosley,

Contracting,

BremerTully
Radios
and
Supplies.

Wiring,
Repairing,
Appliances,
Etc.

Willard Batteries

Everready
Flashlights.

Electrical

You are invilea to call and
see our displays.

•

• y.

salesmeI,. mid their boasted af
feelion nor their homes Is merely good
sales talk.
While this attitude illity
to. a trifle ealloitsed, tloere are few ..f
Who fli, mot keep 14 weather eye

II.

Upon

real

estate

proud

anol

pleased

-lusuir'
Meal.

III

our

And
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rightly

5Ve

there
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immediate
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We

are

pleased WfielieVer
property value
uf cour 111,1111.111/%1111..M., bec1111,e It
tans
noaterlally Increased our potential eS.
tate, and prou.1 that our puro•hase has

PICKI
RRY
Motor Saks Co.
208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.

',rowed II, be a wi:e
Keep your property well painted
and i
yeti will has,. mighty few repair
Mils.
Paha Is far elie2per than new wood0.
metal replaeementa. Watch
.
fhP
obvious

vulnerable

pultitg,

roof, eaves and down
col 1111111., Pte. The
first to suffer.

anvil

,..enremennenenonC
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spouts, porch
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Wisdom in Building Well
tbe 10111Se Is NAM;
• " 111 tonne, or to let, the builoler
will
saoe ninth, money on repairs
atid oft
keep lay having the limpoie cosiootrliolo-I
oof the %ery, best materials by Ille
of craftstnen. The lotst se%Priol Ieara

Efficient and Economical
Home Heating

have seett the erection oof
-oloo•otio Moises," built poorly
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The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Mater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean. warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door. ash door and all me•
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to .1 •ottom of the cabilet pet mit free pass
age of air. whit Is is qui,kly heated in passing °vet
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate thiough
the entire house.
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No extra charge for printing your name
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Clean City an Asset
It Is toot easy to magnify the intia
Awe of cleanliness as it charni,
a city too be 'it
-au Ii gotal business, It
nothing
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else.
Rut it Is moo h else
Without It there can be little beauty
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I LEN WaS first to successfully apply the scientific. principle of heating by circulated
warm air to "above-the-floor•• furnaces. With this new type of heater. front 4 to
adjoining rooms are made comfortable by the naturai circulation of the moist.
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace burns wood or coal. The fire-bowl is antply large enough for burning. standard cut cordwood.
an exclusive design and construction has been
In thy. New ALLEN'S Parlor
developed. It is so beautiful that it harmonizes with the very latest furniture. The
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain. enamel finish.
We invite you to come and inspect our splendid line of Stoves.

Is, desirable.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street
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"The gianl old herbs, is a nd other
old-fashioned remedies ha% e its it
been improved on forquick relief in
home treatmentof minorailments.OUT sales of the well-known standard remedies prove this to be trite.
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Reliable Goods Only
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chosen assortment of the advertised proprietary medicines. Only those tv hose v,due has
been established win a place on our shelves.
For foot remedies of all kinds our stock is
unsurp.si.rd locally. Come to us with the
beforehand that you win get the
strictly fresh and at fairest prices.
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FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
twCORPOEWED
OP. LOWE • • • A.7 STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
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And we are spleadly
prepared to take care of
your comfort. Our ljpe
of topcoats surpass any
we have ever displayed,
reasonably priced.
We are also prepared
to dress you up in a
handsome SUIT, comfortable Shoes and becoming I lat, also with
warm underweai. We
invite your inspection.
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Combines Beauty
With Convenience and Economy
Ti,e Sdroen
. Froelptoe is the say Inghart‘pe of
,
1•1,g1 401,11.1,140n.
it Isis Vi hit(' cn.onol splasher back, white enamel panels
in o‘en stool and high closet doors, nuke' bre and ash
doors. all of what) makes it easy to keep the range dem
and bright.
The ventilated backitakes care of the surplus heat horn
top and presents it coming up into fare of the cook.
The oven dems and closet doots form (ointment
sheises when open.
Burns either coal or wood,
foie box and flues are designed to insure quisk baking
and economy in fuel.
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Complete line of I in,(rprise I !eaters and Ranges.
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CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
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Let no show you, today!
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()SING OUT S

The Entire Stock of

W.P. Felts Hardware Co.
Incorporated

Consisting of Shelf Hardware,Stoves and Implements are now on
sale at wholesale price and less.
We ask that all customers indebted to the firm will
please call and pay their notes and accounts.

W. P. FELTS HARDWARE CO., Incorpordted.
Walnut Street, FULTON, K\.
Chestnut Glade

be presented.
Russel Thomas has a tit•‘‘
Every one who wishes to Star touring ear.
conic will be welcome. Each
Buell Fields, the 6-yearMr. 011ie Thomas' barn burn- person will be expected to son of
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ly at this writing,.
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•
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week. when it destroyed both.
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Some instil:owe on the tobacco.
Mr. Rettbin Pruett
Mr. A. C. Orr had a sale last
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The
Sunday
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Mr.
of
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Tuesday. selling tht• farm imMrs. Buster Herring were Mr. Charlie Sloan.
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HR tt itch scene from Mc- field.
have
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tainment.
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successful remedy is used.
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drix,i out
Misses Nola B. Herring and the worms and restores theItrosy
A. Golden's last Sunday afterhealth to baby cheeks. Price 35e: Is
noon. Quite an audience gath- lone Bellew spent Monday
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, K\
night with Miss Marjorie Belered to enjoy the music.
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Misses Mildred Roberts. Al- . if •you wan! tvici good pap,their instruments to the singing
tor a year. send R. S. William -the tits( Sunday afternoon and ma Knighton anti EMMA Mae Fulton.
Ky.. $1.25 for this 1...
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gins. So if you enjoy that type with Mrs. Inez Bellew.
Commercial Appeal. This -pt
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Miss Christine Jones, who i- Neat and Attract:ye Service
Mrs. Warner and Miss Garriand Food the Best
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with
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esting. "Ilt•alth" program will folks.
It is a pleasure to go to this
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lans- cafe for A lunch or full meal.
ford anti daughter. and Mr,.
With Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and family.
Miss Laverne Roper spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Bettie Davis.
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ljam Richard.
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N .\ rIONAL BAN is
"That Strong Bank"
man.
''That Strong Bank"

Route 6, Fulton, Ky.

Roper District News

"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme

130
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning -with our modem equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
md when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
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its econom) it overtops an sale ever

$15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50. $24.50, $27.50
$29.50

great ci.i:ance, it's your chance; and yot

Other Coats
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50
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the taking advantage of it. Come eatt

Ladies' Dresses
Dr,
sse:=
. $19.50
1/1.esse
• . $14.50
!.415 Dres.--es .
$ 9.50
Other Dresses .. $ 4.98
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DURING TH IS Ci REAT1,CONC

PRICES THAT TELL THE TRUE STOR'
Dress Flannels

Brown Domestic
40 inches wide
9c

'Ft!:

45c
Suitings

Standard LL Domeolic
12c

45c
Lots of other Pioce
Goods at a licduction
in price.

Hope Bleached
Domestic

121/c
Good Soft Finish
Domestic
arti
aip,C iist
2c

Full line of
Ladies' Union Suits.
Princess Slips,
1Vomers, etc.
All kinds of Sweaters

Sheeting
n Sheeting 4-4

-

35c

•

,1',1c

Pepper& bleuched 0-4 - 44c

Gingham
1 lot (iinglism
258 iinghant

Wool \Ii‘eil
(46041), good St) Atte 53.95
64‘76 double blankets S2. 7S
(44x 76 double blankets SI.9s
Children's 1)1.1111.i:is 75e -0,c

fe

Ladies' Hose
Chiffon
$1.00 pr.
lash 441114 Hose,
$1.50
()ikor lio,e at a
Reduct ii ,n
Ladies' Felt House

I7c

Slippers, 69c

OU'l'ING
27 inch Outing 10(36 inch Outing loc

rkeFRJfr Fri
TA
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(
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Men's Shoes
l"
we call Y4)111'
our Hill-AIM.) 5 lien nine call, prime oak sole
htorils, as good
Shoes
$8.110 shoe tor only
iis

All Wool Flannels
inches wide
$2.50

$5.00

All Wool Crepes
89c

Accept this as a personal invitation to visit
our store whether you want to buy or not.
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and Kid, in Pumps,()xf,,i•ds and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
I 1114 you over looked at.
:••.1)0 Shoes ....$4.98
Shoes .
$3.48
Other Shoos ....$2.98

BLANKETS

Canton Flannel 15c
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OVERCOATS
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We speak honesth.

its.

speak within
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We have the largest line of
Overcoats we have ever displayed, and we have generously cut prices for this great
ECONOMY SALE.
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ry- sale ever held under this roof.

Its

$15.00 Coats $10.00
$20.00 Coats $15.00
$25.00 Coats $17.50
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ice; and your proof of wisdom will lie in
A

MINIENSIE

])me early and supply your winter needs

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50

";;CONOMY SALE AT KASNOW'S.

;TORY OF ECONOMY IN BUYING NOW.
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"BALL(4 BAND"
-

Has no Buckles—nor l!ooks,
but

a quick oction Slide
I•astencr
is NerV dorablo and
really
satisfactory. Antal:, r ; i..,,• ,,i ,,,,,L1 ric‘%s

that
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We have a complete
line of Ladies flats in
velvet and satin, metalic
trimmed, also in gold
and silver.
$2.95 $3.95
$4.95 $5.95
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Ladies Hats

4041-V

.

Men's Union Suits
Ribbed $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75

-

GI.

• •

Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction

• 7
11 '31

Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-Saving
Good Work Sho,,,
at a
Big Reductiol,
Children's Shoes

zit a
Big Reduction

We ha-k-e a
(,oniplete
I Ane of

for---15e, 15c, and 35c

mi cuior::.

Men's and Boys'• Caps
.2.50 Caps .
$1.98
98c
Other Caps .

..:, .t.,

Children's Hose
tile kind you are 1,„,king•

at $2.98

1...

,

Il
it

Coat Suits
were good values :It

:..;15.110ti):525.00\viii,2:"

-. .-., ,

t

'

Fleeced lined Union
Suits $1.25
Boys' and . 1isse•-:
Union Suits

50c to 98c
Suspender Back
Overalls

and jumpers 98c
Bell Bottom Pants
men and th,,,
at a Big Reduction

-'1

MEN'S
1
. k
lit pt.,
)
4 FURNISHINCS
AT
c s ..
Economy
Prices
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ladies' House Dresses

$1.85
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Don't Miss
This Big
Money-Saving Sale

-

Come and bring your
friends to this wonderful money-saving sale.

.......

K ASNOW
slb•••-•Aourao"....

-

AIA

AII•

448 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.

I
i

Don't forget the
date. Sale Starts
Saturday, Nov.6.
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EARNINGS MEAN

The meney which railroads hak e left after
paying operating expenses and taxes is clasailied
under the accounting regulations of the Interstate Commerce Commisaion as net operating
income and is commonly known as net earnings.
Not all of net earnings, however, is available 14)1.
dividends to railway owners. For example, it
will take all the net earnings realized in the
first half of 1926 by railroads of the country
8 whole to pay the full year's interest charg ,
on their borrowed money.
The ratio of net earnings to property investment is commonly accepted as the yardstick
measuring the financial results of railway operation. Such Illeasti 1'er/it'll!. shows that there has
been a fairly ,teady improvement in the financial results of railway operation in recent years.
t earnings realized by the railroads of
The
the country as a whole for each $100 of investment in railway property were $2.92 in 1921.
$3.61 in 1922. $4..48 in 1923. $4.33 in 1924, and
$4.83 in 1925. For the first eight months of 1926
net earnings were realized at the annual rate
of $5.13 for each $100 of investment in railway
property.
This improvement in the financial results of
railway operation is well deserved, because it is
the result of greater economy and efficiency in
handling increased traffic. However, the ratio
of net earnings to property investment is even
yet less than it should be, especially when we
consider that railway traffic has been breaking
all records this year. Few other businesses
could manage to get along at so low a rate, and
the railroads themselves have earned more in
the past. In 1916, for example, their net earnings were $5.94 for every $100 of property investment at that time, and, when the difference
in the purchasing power of money is considered.
______44.0.04-4114.4.-oater-yeats-yietrted-mrsiin-fart h eV-meant more to the railroads than those being
received toda:•.
The present railway efficiency, which is so
productive of good in every line of business, is
largely the result of the substantial investments
in improvements which the railroads have made
in recent years in the hope of improved earnings. The continued efficiency of the railroads
depends to the same large extent upon their
ability to obtain funds, for further expansion to
keep pace with the increased demands for their
set.% ices %% filch the future is certain to bring.
Railway credit, therefore, must be safeguarded.
We believe that railway patrons. realizing this
situation, will look with favor upon further improvement in the rate of railway net earnings.
The value of good railway service is beyond
estimation. Good service is the kind the railroads want to continue to provide. All they
ask is that the public encourage them to do so.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invit ed.

L A. DOWNS,
Pi esident, Illinois Central System.
HICAG(). November 1, 1926,

areaacci.o
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Three tab IPS Wert` nrr,.hI Cl
for the game. and Mrs. Jake
C
-•
Iluddleaton won a pretty yula++4.++4.4.1.4.*******eeearin••••• low and black vase for high
score.
HALLOWE'EN TEA
Mrs. Martin Nall cut conso-stal lemon squeeztinl:
shAelitsisleiinutibitery
rs t4;iteiteltly
e
1̀11.1.iun. a
At the conclusion of the game
• •iimberland Presb ytepian
, arch, sponsored a beautiful it beautiful plate hinclw"n w"
aefit tea Friday afternoon al ''PrVed.
'
htifilts a Mr. and Mrs. Rani
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
v snow on Thirditn
As quite a successful affair.
Thuraday afternoon
Ae Snow home presented a , :1,he
ely gaffing w ith its yellow *image club was entertained in
ery delightful manner
nooded lights. pumpkins, black
host cats, witches, while baskets and Mrs. Geovire Crafton was
yellow flow- ess at her home on Cedar St.
vases filled with
Three tables of players includers lent their charm.
!ed the club memberS and
Mrs. Mike Fry greeted the 111'4. The rooms were attracguests at the door. In the re- tively adorned with late fall
ceiving line with Mrs. Siem flowers. while Hallowe'en idea
were two former active church was reflected in the tallivs,
members, Mrs. Fred Schineer,
favors. Mrs.
4)f chicago, and Mrs. M. L. score pads and
Leon Browder secured the club
Smith. of New York, Mrs. C. prize, silk hose; Mrs. Will CreII, Warren, Mrs. J. V. Free- ason, visitor's prize. Coty's comL. Patterson, and
man, Mrs.
Mrs. F. I). Worth, were also in pact.
Following the game a lovely
line and graciously greeted the
•qt lad course was served.
guests.
The tea table with its handsome lace cover was centered MRS. REEDS, AGED 76, DIES
a beautiful silver basket
Hed with huge yellow marlids and flanked with yellow Was One of Mcst Prominent
.puN in silver holders.
Residents of Southern
Mesdames Bettie
Roper,
Graves County
• de Goasu m and 11pIlityd
s)s Mary
e poured coffee, while MesIles Gus Bard.
Mayfield, Ky.. Nov. 1.--One
al Stephens, and Dave Lowe of the most prominent
wometi.
se.. ed delicious
individual of the southern part of the
pumpkin pies and sandwiches. county, Mrs. Bettie Reeds, aged
About one hundred guests 76 years, passed away suddenregistered in the pretty book, ly at the home of her daughter.
kept by Mrs. Edward Heywood Mrs. W. V. Brann. near Waker
and Mrs. ,J. 0. Anderson,
Valley, yesterday, following a
Others assisting were Mes- short illness.
dames Otis Cox, Eudora RobBesides her daughter, Mrs.
ertson, Virgil King. Mrs. Ed Brawl, she is survived by anoCrockett presided over the \Tie- ther (laughter, Mrs. J. E. West.
n-01a. Quite a nice sum was of the county, and a sister, a
realized.
Mrs. Greene, of Texas. An only granddaughter, Mrs. Whitt
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Garner, of this city, also surMEETS
vives. She was beloved by all
in her section, who knew her,
The Woman's Missionary of and many friends mourn her
the C. P. Church met in regular going..
session at the home of Mrs. EdThe deceased was a faithful
ward Heywood at her home on member
of the
Methodist
Green street, Monday after- church, and was known to all
noon.
a, a lovable Christian woman.
The attendance was excepFuneral services were held
tionally good, 19 members.klAp_nday afternoon from the
ing prent
as
with several-4)
mVeif her daughter, Mrs.
members. Mrs. Mike Fry had Brann, where she had made
charge of the devotional read- her home, and interment foling the 28 chapter of Matthew, lowed in the Water Valley cemThe treasurer's report showed 28 etery.
do .ais taken in on the silver
ONE IN TEN
t-a recently given and $10 givtoward the educational Neglecting a little wound, cut or abrasion of the flesh may in nine eases out of
fund.
tea cause no Freat suffering or inconveniMrs. Ramsey Snow wa:; the ence, but it is the one-case in ten that
leader of the study mission causes blood poisoning, lockjaw or a
ehmnie festering sore. The cheapest,
work.
safest and lx..t cout,e is to disinfeet the
Mrs. Gus Bard was appoint- wound with liquid Borozolle
and apply
ed chairman of the program ti the Boroz,
1',,wder to complete the
healing
pro.
:10e, 60e
Price
ilnplidt
be given November 14, by the and $1.20. I
hr :10, and 60e. Sold icy
missionary board.
:-Zorc, Fulton, Ky
During the social hour tle• Bennet:. •
hostess served dainty refresl.
ments.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Chas. Brann graciously
entertained the members of the
music department of the Woman's Club and invited gues':s.
Wednesday afternoon at he!
home on East State Line strew Poet lias Right Idea
Autumn blooms in artistic arof Loyalty to Town
rangement gave color to the
The Literary Digest reprint. tilt.,
i-co urns.
the Herald (Tippecanoe CH).
After a brief business ses- from
lilt,,) sot a
typical of it, •
sion presided over by Miss Period. The sentiment
Ingest sita It thInhs It
Waggener, a program of Folk ktioWs what Mr. Nfeticken will sio it
song music was led by Mrs. 0. It. so egret.:
the editor
McFarlin, who gave a re- satyg:
sume of Folk song. In the sin- 'MY TO‘VN C.tN'T BE TI It 1:1140 1
cerity and spontanety of these
'NW ME."
,
BY - vvitc• CHAFFER.
songs, there is something pro(For nearly three ;i ours 1111. chat
foundly refreshing. The pro- f"
hat,tic
gram included:
vertlaing of Ti,' Rig Pireeti It,rtigit•
Piano—Variations Old Black rage and they linve heelt 4.401eve
Joe--Mrs. Gus Bard.
enjoyment tO all. Ilia present concannot he
Voice - Welsh, Mifawny - tribution,
Clapat40 NS ajing1i:. however.
tit our
Miss Ruth Fields.
opinion It Im 11111 Only II,
Piano. English—Shepherd's hut a hit o.f VPI.4114 41101 144 404.
4 1 01,11',4!
Hey—Mrs, Clarence Maddox. lit current poetry.)
Voice. Spanish—Madrigal—
My Town can't he “ • •,••.I
111•,
Mrs. R. S. Williams.
Nor I to M g or Rood for
Piano, selected—Mrs. Neal Though Antall 10 she N13" TON II It:
Illa
b•.
'
I d h•VO it bigI
Push- and '.;Itt"
Sisk.
The usual social hour was My Town 4111041
With tiaohll,c,
ion
and
eoncluded with -delicious re"Pep";
freshments.
Though urogr.•,.
houoht olth
BRIDGE AFTERNOON
Mrs. Sote
M orris entertained Wednesday afternoon of the
past week with a delightful
bridge party at her home on
Arch street.
A lovely and attractive setting was created by the use of
Hallowe'eti decorations. In the
tallies. score pads, nut cups and
t
beautifully wrapped prizes,
yellow and black predominated.

mane,
My ToWn MUNI 4,4

t "out of Mfr.."

My Town rount
Go

My Town. o,f
No flintier
yet how
My Town's

Noe

Ty tash
11••••I

foriVaina

down.
'Meath roreleil
bask.
I'd think alit,
Town.

,111,11gh

I

nisch
Tony
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Beautiful
Lighting Fixtures

is

Special Offer
Nothing adds more to the cheerfulness
and charm of your home than artistic
lighting fixtures.
For a limited time we are making a
special offer on the latest designs of first
quality fixtures to our customers:
Special premium, also, to purchasers of
living room, dining room and kitchen
fixtures.
Stop at our store and mil
gladly give you details

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY, Incorporated
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. Build Bigger Pigs-Pigs•
ii
Less Feed
.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts—and costs just half as much.

%

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

ma

The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

.
% BROWDER MILLING C:O.
UN
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Horse-high--Bull-stroug--Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
FENCE holds its own against the strongest
SOUTHERNbecause
it has HINGED JOIN TS,

pressure and resumes normal shone as soon as pressure is
retnoved,
Also retains
It. shape in all weathers, es TENSION CURVES allow it to
expand when hot and contract when cold. Made of the highest
grades of tough, springy opts hrarth steel wire with rAtra heat,
and uniform calrawircd coating in which the best prime We•dern
spelt.r zinc is tied.

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—

on the tub all the while. You can get it here. We sell
SOUTHERN FENCII under the guarantee of Um Gulf States
Steel Company, who mole it„
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doraniets I will onott

• And yet. down deep wItlilli ny 11,,r,
know My Town Itoprovod could
help Improve VII do my ',art—
ily Town cant be too aped for o.

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
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Save with safety at the
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.
CtV.,• Store

J1ing Co.'
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Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans Drug Store

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

Have Your Shoes

You will Is. amazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
!bey )111Ve been given a thorough
leaning by our experts. Every part •
u.le of dust and dirt is removed and
we rot urn them to you pure, (dean
And sanitary.

School Shoes
ced not he New Shoes.

, worn shoes,
C()N1FOICU
will keep your
properly It l.Rt ;
children's wind on their work ii
stead of on their feet.
We guar:truce our work.

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

Ft4LTON. KENTUCKY.,

A. J. Wright

(_..ur. \l tiit and Church Sts.

The Shoe Rebuilder.
Phone SW)
3IS Walnut St.
y.
Deliver
Free

Now is the time
to select your

Christmas
Cards

Culver Bakery
Company.

, Beautiful line to select from.
R. S. Williams.

Successors to

We Must
WorkTogether

Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?

CT

Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the

ta.lY B. SNOW, Proprietor
314 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
Phone 44

A
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it

Incorporated

VERY thoughtful citizen of this corn-

}munity is interested in its development and progress. There's no question
about that! We all want our children to
enjoy better homes,better schools, better
parks - more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
We all waZ our town to keep step with
the lead- civic —
its
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth of this community by doing eventhing we can to encourage local business

Federal Laundry

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.

John Huddlestan

PLUMBING
399 PIIONE399
.++,+•,;.+•:•+-:•+.4.+++

When you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home,there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

in this space.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

House Cleaning Time
Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blankets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delightfully fresh and fragrant.

Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phoue 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, KY
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We do all kinds of Job

llaaillai
'
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WILLIAMS

Printing
e

II

optAMENIN/LL
BOND

and Our Good

PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money

ti

Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
STAYSIRisSial

We do all kinds of Job

Printing
tioAMERM/LL
BOND

We win use it
for yourjob of
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Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
'To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little Fellows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
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Keep your horn.' comfortably
warm with the wonderful
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Suporior Circulator

l' • •
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Wili easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.
impossille, doesn't it ? hut it
Seems
is absolutely true. l'he BridgeBea:h "Superior" Circulator is different. Instcail of radiating, it CIRCULATES live Ir.:Red air to all parts
of connecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisturo to keup
this circulated air in the most healthful condition. Burni any hind of fuel,
holds its tire over-nhtlit, is easily
regulated and heats op quickly in
the morning. I,Unshed in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
•
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Build 0)ntplete Machine
for Pokhictifin of Eggs
o••,cf

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
'nig is truly a home-like restaurant because

.111,
1'

it has endeavored to break down the prejuaice based on the theory that i.estaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no d iffurence between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing. meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
.@;
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Various Mixtures Used
f')!. Feeding. the Ducks

BIG DINNER EVERY DVY
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Before You Build
Whether you contemplate building a house, bungalow, barn, garage —
anything at all come in and look over
our assortment of up-to-date plans.
And let us give you real practical help
— ideas and suggestions that will save
you money, time, trouble and worry.

And When You're Ready
to build -- or even to repair or
remodel remember tnat our flooring.
aiding, rooting, shingles. lath, sheathing, dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and bcst.

Come In and See Us First

CO
CEQUIN
&
PIERCE,FULTON
KY
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1 1()1(.1 Fire
for 48 hours.

We have them in all sizes
and all prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientikc
.
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating satisfaction. For holding fire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.
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Smith's Cafe

on the Market
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The New Perfection OILSTOVE.
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Our line of Stoves--I leaters and Ranges is now complete,
and we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.
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"It Penetrates",

TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
t hat hasmade Senour's Floor Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
It sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will Withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
A color cord is sours
1
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Shoppe.

Trinity Ep;scopal
Lluirch.

Every home sh,mid have one.
Makes your Rugs I ,ast I ,o ger.
keeps down the dust.
li,asier to use than a broom.
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()ilk

$5.50

Graham Furniture Co.

First Christian _
Church, -

Our New I Joule on

Walnut Street.

Odd Priced

Notice.

Bargain Sale

.11.fit

STARTS

Saturday, Nov.6th,P:,.
AND LASTS ONE WEEK.

Every Item W ill Be Priced Odd
5c, 8c, 13c, 21c, 39c, 59c, 9c, Etc.

This sale has got to make room for our IMMENSE STOCK
of CHRISTMAS GOODS, which must be put on display
by the last of this month.

BUY ,L:OAL

give our customers the advantage of this RIM )N1

WEEK of SALE will he it real BARGAIN DA).
in
For our Opening DaV SyeCial We Will give some Extra Values
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countries, and the heavy demand on our mines in
the United States is causing a shortagc, Which
mean higher prices.

will

So take our advice and order

your coal from us now.

Double

YOUR CHOICE, Each 69c.

Chiropractic

the prolonged ciial strike in foreign

6-q11art Stew kettles, h-quart Percolators, 10-quart Water Pails,
Boilers, Roasters, and man ,.ther things not mentioned.

win mention only a tew

-Millions of sick
people are being relieved through our
Health Service.'

items we will have in this

\ LL.
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I lose for the whole family, Gloves, Towels, I handkerchiefs,
Oil
Boards,
Wash
Stationery, Queensware, Glassware, knives and Forks,
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all.
mention
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Just
things.
Brooms, and many other
NFFDFD ROOM musT RE _MAIM.
week.
1)4)11'1 forget the date, SATI'RDAY, Nov. 6th, at 9 a.m., and last one

!Ago.
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BALDRIDGE'S
VARIETY STORE

Uver Irby Drug Co., Fulton,
1.44•444.4444.
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